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Demand Effective Training
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Introductions 
& Aims







Our hopes for today:
• Moving toward equity

• How racism & bias affect us

• Share lived experiences

• Training models

• Free resources

We are not experts, we humbly offer our experience and perspective



Why are 

you here 

today?



What creates 
barriers



Lack of understanding = Lack of meaningful relationships

       Judging is Easier than Understanding

        Lack of Understanding Creates Barriers

Barriers Reinforce Ignorance

            And Ignorant of the Cycle, We Perpetuate It

02/21/2019



Statistically

• There are culture specific reasons preventing minorities from using 
available services: It’s harder for them to see the effectiveness of 
service.

• Minority groups have a higher dropout rate and poorer treatment 
outcomes due to cultural insensitivity of standard treatment 
methods

• Asians and Native Americans access the system at a lower rate than 
African Americans and Europeans



Classism
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• The importance of 
missing work is a world 
view that differs between 
cultural.

• The provider may feel it is 
a necessary requirement 
for the well-being of the 
client.

• The low-income family 
for whom that time off 
work has a significant 
impact on their livelihood 
would not agree.

• We must remember that 
this work flexibility is a 
middle and upper-class 
luxury that should not 
impact our perception of 
our clients

• A provider's role is to be 
active not dominating



Different 
Worldview

• Lack of understanding of 
unique life experiences

• Lack of knowledge about 
cultural systems of healing

• Lack of participation of in 
one’s own treatment

02/21/2019



The Problem with 
traditional 
treatment 

02/21/2019

Traditional treatment is 
most effective with 

middle to upper class of 
European decent 

Medical practice 
past/present keep 

people from trusting 
medical and behavioral 

health institutions



The 
Practice 
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• Demonstrate respect for your experience- Your experience is yours to own.

• Translate your meaning- Say what you mean and mean what you say. Don’t say what you think others want to hear.

• Listen to yourself- If you choose to blend in with the crowd then you give up the opportunity to stand out from the 
crowd.

• Give your accurate location- Own your experience in time

• Demonstrate that you are coachable- We need to be open to self-discovery without being concerned with popular 
opinion or hurt feelings.



How do our lived 

experiences

affect situations?



Examining 
ideologies



What are 

you 

noticing?
What might 

you think 

about 

differently?



Suggested 
strategies



Center

ContentLearners

Our 
Journey





Center

• Intentional

•Continuous

•Active

•Collaborative

Content

•Consistent topics

•Outreach works

•Use platforms

•Expect reactions

Learners

•Look at data

•Similarities

•EDI-specific



Effective Training 
Approaches 
and Models

• SETTING OUR INTENTION

• ASSESSING OUR IMPACT

• BEING ACCOUNTABLE



Experience 
Discomfort

Take Risks

Stay 
Engaged

Listen for 
Under-

standing

Speak Your 
Truth

Expect and 
Accept Non-

Closure

No Fixing

Adapted from Singleton, G.E., Linton, C. (2006) Courageous Conversation about Race: A Field Guide for Achieving Equity in Schools.  Thousand Oaks:  Corwin Press and handout shared on website by Cultures Connecting

NORMS   FOR   COURAGEOUS   CONVERSATIONS

https://des.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-11/5-ET_HollinsNormsParticipant_Handout.pdf


SUPPORTING & 
FACILITATING 
WITH AN 
EQUITY FOCUS



COMMON CHALLENGES
Doesn’t want to be there, doesn’t see the point, insincere efforts.

Establishing trust and safe space. Effective facilitation.

Fear that topic & emotions will derail conversation. Avoiding tough questions.

Comfort with discomfort. Staying engaged.

Focus on you, not the feedback.

Comparing experiences or –isms, not using  “I” statements.

Focused on outcome not process.



GOALS?

WHOSE?

WHY?

Staff

Society

Agency

TeamSupervisor

Family



VIRTUAL LEARNING CAN BE MORE EQUITABLE

ACCESSIBLE SELF-PACED
NO-/LOW-

COST
WIDER 
REACH



CREATE OPTIONS



Outcomes 
& 

Feedback



QUOTES FROM LEARNERS

The relatability and 
authenticity of the 

instructor made it  easy to 
participate and do self-

exploration. 

Sharing our feelings of 
imposter syndrome, I felt 

less alone & truly 
connected to this 

community!

Open discussion about a 
topic that is not widely 
discussed with tips on 

how to engage others.

Pushing me to see things 
from various perspectives; 
new ways to approach a 

challenging topic.

Acknowledgement that 
this work is hard and 

challenging us to really 
bring anti-racism into our 

workplace

Come from equity-first 
perspective instead of 
the other way around. 
Seek out information 

rather than expecting 
others to tell you.



QUOTES FROM LEARNERS

"anti-racism = an awareness 
plus an action" -- anti-racism 

is more than "thinking the 
right thoughts."

Knowing others are also 
having the same questions, 

feelings, concerns, and 
confusion with the topic.  

Appreciate the shift from 
"we should stand up with 

those people," to "how do I 
perpetuate, contribute to, or 

benefit from this?"

We can't change others; we 
can only change ourselves, 

and yet, in changing 
ourselves, we invite others to 
change also. Thank you so 

much for this training!

To examine my own 
contribution to bias and 
oppression; to explore all 
sides of information and 

history. 

Transgender perspective 

diversity and remembering, 
embracing, recognizing, 

understanding 

our differences



WHAT PEOPLE WANT MORE OF:

I wish my whole 
department was 

here at this training!

A longer training to 
be able to go 

deeper on 
the subject

Real hands-on 
examples for policy 

and 
practice change

More concrete 
ideas on how to 

create the culture 
shift we discussed

Specific examples 
of effective ways to 

interrupt implicit 
bias in the 

clinical setting

More of this! We come 
together through 

talking about these 
issues openly, honestly, 

and fearlessly.



Free 
Resources





Examples of Trainings

Topics

• Evidence-Based Practices for Psychosis
• Integrated Care

• School Mental Health

• Culturally-responsive Practices
• Suicide Prevention

• Peer Support
• Supervision Topics

• Provider Well-Being &Resilience

• Native &Tribal Projects

Products

• Podcast “Putting It Together”
• Recorded Webinars

• Publications





NORTHWEST MHTTC
• Website

• Anything on the orange bar at the top beyond “your MHTTC” is the Network & Regional Centers’ 
combined info

• Our info is under the grey navigation menu that expands
• Areas of Focus
• Our Publications
• Our Podcast "Putting It Together"
• Staff & Faculty Directory
• Regional Advisory Board members
• Online Courses
• Our Learning Communities
• Archived Webinars
• School Mental Health

MHTTC NETWORK
• https://mhttcnetwork.org/

Other Region 10 TTCs
• Addiction TTC
• Prevention TTC
• https://techtransfercenters.org/landing
• https://techtransfercenters.org/events

HealtheKnowledge (free online courses in behavioral health)
• https://healtheknowledge.org/

UW SPIRIT Lab
https://uwspiritlab.org/

University of Washington
Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences 
University of Washington Race & Equity Initiative Anti -Racism Resources

RESOURCES
SAMHSA TRAINING & OTHER RESOURCES
• Practitioner Training & Centers
• National Network to Eliminate Disparities in Behavioral Health (NNED)
• https://www.samhsa.gov/behavioral-health-equity
• OMH National Standards on Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services in 

Health and Health Care (National CLAS Standards)
• 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline
• HHS Think Cultural Health—CLAS Standards
• Health Equity Guiding Principles for Inclusive Communication
• EVIDENCE-BASED RESOURCE GUIDE SERIES: Addressing Burnout in the Behavioral 

Health Workforce Through Organizational Strategies

OTHER WEBSITES & RESOURCES OF INTEREST *=referenced in presentation
• 21 Day Equity Challenge
• Pronouns Matter
• American Psychological Association's EDI Inclusive Language Guidelines
• Region 9 MHTTC publications:

• "Assessing Workforce Diversity:  A Tool for Mental Health Organizations on 
the Path to Health Equity"

• Integrating Cultural and Linguistic Competence: Leading From Where You 
Are (slides)

• Liberating Structures
• Circle Up Conscious Conversations
• Beginning Courageous Conversations about Race
• Norms for Facilitating Courageous Conversations –Cultures Connecting
• NORMS FOR COURAGEOUS CONVERSATIONS handout worksheet—Cultures 

Connecting
• Establishing An Equity Team—Cultures Connecting
• * National Equity Project Virtual Facilitation Guidelines & Resources
• American Psychiatric Association:  Mental Health Disparities
• Tubman Center for Health and Freedom
• Project Implicit
• Anti-Racism Daily
• Code Switch podcast
• White Privilege:  Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack by Peggy McIntosh (1989)

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/home
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/areas-focus
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/our-highlights-key-concepts-documents-tip-sheets-briefs-and-conference
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/podcast-putting-it-together
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/staff-directory-0
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/northwest-mhttc-advisory-board-members
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/free-online-courses-northwest-mhttc
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/our-learning-communities
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/our-recorded-webinar-library
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/school-based-mental-health
https://techtransfercenters.org/landing
https://attcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-attc/home
https://pttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-pttc/home
https://techtransfercenters.org/landing
https://techtransfercenters.org/events
https://native-land.ca/
https://uwspiritlab.org/
https://psychiatry.uw.edu/
https://www.washington.edu/raceequity/2020/06/10/race-and-equity-resources/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpsalptWmhNVGM0WmpZNSIsInQiOiJua3dQSE81MFhTMFBqU1hUOXR2ekZVc3JkY3NcL0d0QUFzNjJZWXRIV0VlUXJvRGpBeVQ0TEgxdEh2K241ZytUaUpwU2ZITVlBVktFVVh0b0dBSDBqSlo2UmVGRklNd2J6QWttYXJGaHNXOW1VUlBQWGczdXNoajlJN2d4K1wvNDJXIn0%3D
https://www.samhsa.gov/practitioner-training
https://nned.net/
https://www.samhsa.gov/behavioral-health-equity
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/clas/standards
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/clas/standards
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/988
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/clas/standards?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=e7843aab33-SAMHSA_Announcement_2021_11_10_1600469&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ee1c4b138c-e7843aab33-168832377https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/clas/standards?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=e7843aab33-SAMHSA_Announcement_2021_11_10_1600469&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ee1c4b138c-e7843aab33-168832377
https://www.cdc.gov/healthcommunication/Health_Equity.html
https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/SAMHSA_Digital_Download/pep22-06-02-005.pdf
https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/SAMHSA_Digital_Download/pep22-06-02-005.pdf
https://mlpp.org/21-day-racial-equity-challenge/
https://pronouns.org/
https://www.apa.org/about/apa/equity-diversity-inclusion/language-guidelines
http://www.cars-rp.org/_MHTTC/docs/Assessing-Workforce-Diversity-Tool.pdf
http://www.cars-rp.org/_MHTTC/docs/Assessing-Workforce-Diversity-Tool.pdf
https://uwnetid-my.sharepoint.com/personal/cclayton_uw_edu/Documents/Outside%20Trainings%20&%20Meetings/Integrating%20Cultural%20and%20Linguistic%20Competence%20Leading%20From%20Where%20You%20Are%20webinar.pdf
https://uwnetid-my.sharepoint.com/personal/cclayton_uw_edu/Documents/Outside%20Trainings%20&%20Meetings/Integrating%20Cultural%20and%20Linguistic%20Competence%20Leading%20From%20Where%20You%20Are%20webinar.pdf
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/
http://www.circleuped.org/consciousconversations
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/BTB_23_PRECON_Make_It_Plain_2.pdf
https://www.buffaloschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=8488&dataid=44952&FileName=norms.pdf
https://des.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-11/5-ET_HollinsNormsParticipant_Handout.pdf
https://des.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-11/5-ET_HollinsNormsParticipant_Handout.pdf
https://www.culturesconnecting.com/_files/ugd/dbdcb4_2ba1b6c0a8774d6e8fc9b67fa98e382c.pdf
https://www.nationalequityproject.org/virtual-facilitation-guidelines-resources
https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/diversity/education/mental-health-facts
https://tubmanhealth.org/
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/
https://the-ard.com/
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510312/codeswitch
https://psychology.umbc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/57/2016/10/White-Privilege_McIntosh-1989.pdf


Was this useful?

• Moving toward equity

• How racism & bias affect us

• Share lived experiences

• Training models

• Free resources



Q & A



Thank you for 

your sharing your 

time with us!

CHRISTINA
CLAYTON

cclayton@uw.edu

SHERRONDA
JAMERSON

sherrond@uw.ed
u

PAYTON
MESSERSMITH

pmesse@uw.edu

mailto:cclayton@uw.edu
mailto:sherrond@uw.edu
mailto:sherrond@uw.edu
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